AN ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENT
FRAMEWORK

4.1 AN INVESTMENT FRAMEWORK THAT
LEVERAGES GLOBAL CAPITAL
RECOMMENDATION
Increase international investment
by sending the right signals
to international investors and
maintaining a stable environment
for investment in capital.

THE SOLUTIONS
Australia can continue to attract a steady and
sustainable flow of capital to support our growing
cities by ensuring we have bipartisan support
for international investment and a strong
financial sector.
1. No further tightening of the international real
estate investment framework.
2. No further increases in fees for Foreign

THE CHALLENGE

Investment Review Board (FIRB) applications.

International capital is particularly important

3. No Federal Government tax surcharges on

to the property sector. It is vital in getting new

foreign investors and encouragement of states to

commercial projects off the ground (including

remove or limit their charges.

offices, shopping centres and manufacturing

4. Increase the frequency and depth of information

precincts), increasing housing supply and boosting
tax revenue for government.
While Australia has been an attractive investment

regarding FIRB applications and investments to
allow an informed conversation around the role of
global investment in the Australian economy.

destination due to our population growth and the
transparency of our markets, other countries in
our region also have growing populations and the
transparency of their markets is improving.

BENEFITS
•

A robust and resilient investment
environment.

•

Access to necessary credit and capital
flows to maintain a strong economy.

Australia’s competitiveness is reduced where
international investors cannot confidently forecast
the potential return on their investment. This
occurs when there is increasing uncertainty
around ad-hoc restrictions for international
capital and state and territory taxes targeting
international investors.
The lack of comprehensive and timely data on the
investment and resultant benefit of international
funds hinders public understanding and the ability
to deliver evidence-based policy.

International capital is
particularly important
to the property sector.
It is vital in getting new
commercial projects off the
ground, increasing housing
supply and boosting tax
revenue for government.

4.2 A GLOBALLY COMPETITIVE PROPERTY FUNDS
MANAGEMENT REGIME
RECOMMENDATION
Retain our world-leading Managed
Investment Trust regime.

are also important for Australia to compete for
international capital.
Over recent years, successive governments have
modernised the regulatory and taxation regime of
Australia’s property-funds management industry.
This has created significant change for industry

THE CHALLENGE
Australia’s investment needs will continue to grow
in the decade ahead. We will need more homes,
offices, retail centres, industrial sites, education
precincts and health facilities and improved
infrastructure to connect our cities and regions.
Australian property funds are well placed to
benefit the community with their world class
sustainability, management and commercial
skills in asset management. They are typically
established as Managed Investment Trusts or
stapled groups.
Australia’s property funds management sector
attracts significant global capital. This is critical to
create the communities where we live, work and
play. Australian property funds also contribute to

and government.
While the recent reform of the Managed
Investment Trust regime and the proposed
introduction of a corporate collective investment
vehicle (CCIV) regime have been welcomed by
industry, there is still work required to bed down
these regimes and implement changes to stapled
structure arrangements. No further changes are
needed now.

THE SOLUTIONS
Australia will benefit from a robust and globally
competitive tax framework for collective
investment in passive real estate.
1. Maintain the tax flow-through treatment for
collective investments in passive real estate.

the retirement savings of 14.8 million Australian

2. Maintain the 15 per cent withholding tax rate for

investors, providing them with the opportunity to:

passive real estate products for eligible investors.

•

participate in large scale real-estate assets they

3. Allow the real estate sector to continue using

could not own directly;

stapled structures while ensuring integrity and

•

diversify their investment portfolio to reduce
the risk from market downturns; and

•

benefit from the market experience and
insights of professional asset managers.

Australia’s ability to attract the requisite domestic

sustainability in the tax base.
4. Provide flexibility for the property industry
to innovate and respond to changing market
dynamics and community expectations.

and international capital to fund our future cities

BENEFITS

will depend on the attractiveness of our property

•

funds management sector.
The critical importance of having tax flow
through collective investment vehicles to attract
international capital to Australia was recognised
in both the Johnson Report and Murray Financial
System Inquiry. It reflects OECD guiding principles
on tax neutrality between direct and collective
investments. Globally competitive tax rates

Increased flow of international
investment capital to fund major
projects and construction activity.

Australia’s property funds
management sector attracts
significant global capital.
This is critical to create the
communities where we live,
work and play.

